SOME MOREHEAD STUDENTS WANT MORE HOUSING, EATING
CHOICES
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MOREHEAD -- A new meal and housing policy at Morehead State University has some students asking for
more options.
Morehead freshmen and sophomores are required to live on campus and buy a $300 meal plan. Last year,
only freshmen were required to live on campus and meal plans were optional.
Exceptions are granted for students who have medical problems, commute, are over 21 or are married.
Mike Mincey, Morehead's vice president of student affairs, said the policy was necessary to fill Morehead's
13 residence halls.
"We have seen a decline in our housing population in the last two or three years," Mincey said. From 19881991, he said that the residence halls were above capacity, with three students crammed into rooms
designed for two.
Morehead has 8,000 students; 3,500 live on campus.
Cathy Mullins, a music education sophomore, said she enjoys living on campus but dislikes the mandatory
meal plan.
"Many of us don't usually eat that amount of food," she said. "Last year, I used $250 for the entire year. And
now they're expecting me to use $300 per semester."
With the meal plan, students can eat at three locations on campus, all of which have some fast-food
vendors.
Mincey said the new meal plan has been smoothly phased in. "There have been some complaints, but the
majority of students have accepted it," he said.
Andrea Duguid, an advertising sophomore and member of the tennis team, said she wouldn't mind the meal
plan if Morehead offered more nutritious meals.

"Look at the restaurants here on campus," she said. "I gained 30 pounds my first semester down here.
There's Burger King, there's Taco Bell, and they're all fat foods. We're athletes, and there's nowhere
nutritious to eat on campus."
However, some students enjoy the convenience of a meal card. "I think the meal card is great because you
never run out of money because it's already paid for," said undeclared freshman Adam Amburgey. "You get
better meals
because you don't snack around all the time."
Nursing sophomore Chris Daughn said he also likes the meal card system. "I really objected to it at first, but
it turned out to be much better," he said. "It kept me from spending money on other things that I would have
before."
However, Daughn does not like the housing policy requiring sophomores to live on campus. "I think it's my
decision," he said. "I don't think it's in their hands to choose whether I live on campus or not."
Daughn is living in Alumni Tower residence hall for a second year, but had been planning to live in an
apartment with friends before the new housing policy went into effect.
La-Tonya Merriweather, a biology sophomore, said the housing change is too restrictive. "I think they should
allow you to live off campus if you want to as long as you make it back and forth between class and do what
you have to do," she said. "I mean, you're paying for it, so what does it matter to them?"
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